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Gamma Sigma Sigma
..

GAMMA SIGM.A. SIGMA
NEWSLET~CER
June, 1969
"A true friend is the bes·t possession. 11

tts s Rc nort3
··Comm::
--- -~--L-- Band Committee:
The Executive Board appr-:r,:ed the recommendation of this
committee to eo:1tract the ~-iFan2t:.cs"" a profess~onal group
from Louisv:!.119 fo r December 12 ~ Sinc f, t!l.i s band has pJayed
professiona~.ly for several years &nd will soon cut a third
record, the Ex9cuti7e Board feels that their lowest offer
of $350 is a l"easo nab ::..e am ount "
Exe cutive Boa~ d Reports
Charity Ball:
The Executive Board suggests · that this dance should be
semi-form8.l and that each scrori ty m0rr.be1" be required to ouy
a ticket regardless of attending the dancen We feel that each
member should help surp ort so~ority functions. This will assure
us of partial payment for the band.
Picnic:
The Board feels that the picnic should be held the second
semester instead of the first.
Note to Officers:
Please write your corresponding national officer to find
out who was eleeted at the National Convention.
ll Sock It To Us Time ll

Have you ever seen a lady mailman?

If not, visit Michelee

Guess who frequently "drops in" and serves himself at Dinah
and Brenda Mitchell's apartment? Your "industrious 0 APO--Larry
Robison.
Although Jan is working at Campfire Camp, she is anxiously
awaiting her July 4 visit from APO Mike.
Guess who is watching TV, getting fat, and waiting for
her special delivery in September? Ed or Ann??
Brenda Ward was lavaliered by APO Danny.
Guess which advisor is still a student taking Chemistry
no less--she ought to get alot of help from Dr., Lloyd!!
Happy Birthday to our Presidentll

Any questions, comments, or committee reports, write Box
202, College Heights, and if you have any summer news, write
and 11 sock-it-to-us" l 1 •-Also if you expect to receive editions
2 and 3 and have not sent your 30t, please do so.
"Well Done Is Better Than Well Said"
Your sisterly editors,
7

;,!~~c\jt~~o#,~~.::,e,~a

Susan Aberle
Jane Atkinson
Nancy Breeden
Kay Brown
Gwen Browning
Jane Bruederle
Sharon Buchanon
Anita Cabading
Sharon Carter
Wanda Crain
Sharon Cropper
Janet Deweese
Julia Edwards
Margaret Elmore
Faye Gerald
Mrs. Gerard
Ann Goins
Carol Beth Grow
Ginger Hartle
Peggy Hundley
Joy Hussimig
Miehe le Joganic
Janet Jolly
Mrs. Robert Krenzin
Marion Lane
Mrs. Lloyd
Sharon Madison
Mary Marsch
Glenda McCamish
Barbara McGuire
Diane Meacham
Brenda Miller
Darlene Miller
Brenda Mitchell
Pat Osborne
Delores: Perry
Dinah Powell
Dayne Riley
Jan Scarborough
Peggy Scharden
Jo Ann Te lese
Verna Thomas
Brenda Ward
Connie Whitlow
Donna Williams

Rode3 Harlin
261 Longview
409 Ro de s Harlin
920 Bee cher St., Louisville
2')_f; Kem,ood Drive, Louisville
3318 Bon Air, Louisville
1539 Magnolia
Ter>rac e Lall
314 Gayle
3139 Mariin Road, Louisville
138 Medea Avenue
32'0 Coillel" Ave., Horse Cave
133 Circle Spring, Glasgow
151!_1-i Chestnut
419½ 13th St,
1216 College St.
K ")e n Fa 11
Rt. 4, ?~ankl~n
42134
4022 s. ~hird, Louisville
107 Cente r St~ , Erlanger , Ky.
1047 Ardmore Dr., Louisvi.l le
2701 Decatur St., Gary, Ind., 46405
1216 W. 15th Sto, Owensboro
42301
207 Tt::.:,ner House, Univ. of Wisconsin
Madise ~, Wisc.
53706
407 Rode$ Harlin
182.S ~"oodhurs t
Linds eyville, Kv ..
1438½ Chestnut St.
1318 College St .,
Rt., Jeffersonville, Ky.
18 Mercedes Road, Brockton, Mass.
1545 Magnolia
3115 Michigan Drive, Louisville 40212
13.58 College st ..
14.5 Lever:'...ng St., Louisville 402'08
419 21 13th St.
1358 College St.
7801 Canna:: Louisville
92 E. Pasadena Road, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
653 Hampton
387 University, Radcliff, Ky.
1438½ Chestnut st.
407 Rodes Harlin
Rodes Harlin
419½ 13th St.

Editors' Phone Numbers:
Nancy Breeden
745-4701
Sharon Buchanon
842-3133
Glenda McCamish
842-6909

HAVE A NICE SUMMER!!

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
NEWSLETTER
July, 1969
"A true friend is the best possession. n;

Committee Reporta
Furniture Committee:
This project is near completion. Thus far, this committee
has purchased a couch, four chai~s with cushions, and pictures
for the Mental Retardation Center. An end table is yet to be
purchased to complete this projecto
~Me received a thank-you note from Dr. Sinclair thanking
us for the furniture.
Pledge Committee:
The Pledge Committee met July 9 and made a number of decision$
regarding the Fall Pledge Class • . The only outstanding one is
the change in service hours. The number of required service
hours for a pledge has been increased from 15 to 20. Also, the
following tentative dates have been suggested. If there are
any conflicts, please notify us.
Table set up in Student Center for Rush-September 24, 25
Coke Party--S eptember 29
Initiation--October 5
Big Sister Announcement--October 13
Final Initiation--December 14
Publicity Committee:
The publicity chairman, ·Janet Jolly, sa,ys, "As publicity
chairman, I'm instigating a rejuvenated policy for this fall.
I want all girls to be a walking, talking, acting, serving
Gamma Sig and show the campus that we're the girls! Actions
speak louder than a lot of words. What other girls see will
mean more than any of the posters I'll have hanging up."
!l

Sock It To Us Time !1

Having had planters warts removed from her feet, Janet was
confr onted with this question, "What can I do for my burning
s:o le (soul?)? u
11:uncle Sam" has postponed Joy's wedding.
Carol Beth has a irhot line" to Idaho.
the heart grow fonder.

Distance does make

Will Sharon Carter be hearing wedding bells soon?
A

Nancy and Sharon are busy with the Girl Scouts this summer.
picnic is planned for this Saturday.

Why does Marion spend so much time on the telephone?
Ask Dennis.

..

Time is running out.

*
If you have any news--Sock It To Us1
•
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•

•
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•:Your sisterly editors,

'llWYley,, Jkv(,(}7l,,#.-> >lJ.,fut,4
Nancy, Sharon B., Glenda

GAMMA JIGMA

Augu,T C,
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1969

'"'A true friend. is the best possession .u1

\

\

Donut 8ale
Pet W'.3.sh
RuPJmage Sale
Women Faculty Tea

Bake Sale
Car Was h
Colle ct~ng Bottles
Dinne r Sale
Dat e s To Re memb e r

September 22, 1969 - Fir3t meeting (5:30 P.M. in Student
Center.
Sept emb er 15, J.969 - Boo:-r Exchange b 8 gins.
Please contact
Shar,:; n Bu~ha non as s c,c n n.s poss 5.t l e when you arrive
on campus .
All members must HO:!:'k e
Our J:.dvisors
- - ---··•--·-Mrs. Juan j_te. Die.ks on - Mr s o rickson is our new faculty
advis o rc We wan t t o we lcome her into our sorority
and hope t ~rnt wo meet he r erpect e.tions as we ll as
she PJeets ot:r s,
Mrs. The r e sa Ge rard - We want to welcome Mrs. Gerard as
one of our ne w acvisorse She is the cousin of one
of our sist e rs;, Jan Scarb orough. ,
I'm sur e you will
~ernernb e r h 0 r fr om tho p l 3dgo -a cti v e p~rty of last
semeste r.
She h Ps two s~ns , Jae and Paul, who are
both active on W0ster ~ 1 s campus.
Mrs. Ann Goins - Eve~y one should be familar with Ann.
Besid e s being an advj sor the past s e me st e r, she is
also an alumni of our s o rority. Ed Jr. is du e
Sept e mber 2J. May h e be a future APO (or Gamma Sig) .
Mrs. Ann Lloyd - Mrs . Lloyd is also one of ou~ new advisors. She has worke d closely with our sorority
in the Girl Scouts. She has three childre n-Susan, David, and Pe t o r~
We want to we lcome tho s e advisors and hope that through
cooperation we can all work for the betterment of
our school and sorority.
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FOUN Di::R 'S DAY

2:00 •••..••••••••••••. Get Acquainted

OFFICI AL SONG

1.

Strong~st of bonds, uniting the world,
For service and brotherhood we strive.
We pledge now all our might,
For friendshi ps healing light,
To keep this truth alive. (CHORUS )

2.

Dear Gamma Sigs, we're faithful to you,
For service we work so constantly.
To college and our land,
We pledge the helping hand,
Of our sorority. (CHORUS )

Loetta Haller

2:30 ••••.•...•.••••••••••.•.• VJe lcome

Loetta Haller

Induction of New Alumnae
Loetta Haller
Sandy 11.at vasky

2:45 •••. "How to form an Alum Chapter"

Kathy Petretich
Rosemarie Machuga

Gamma Sigma Sigma
Let our tributes ec ho clear,
So that all who bear your colors
May rejoice in your fame,
So that all who hear our v0ices
Look for service in your name.

3:30 •••••••••• Founder's Day Ceremony

3:45 •••••.•. Make Thanksgiving Favors
5:15 ••.•.•.•.•••.••.••••.•••.. Dinner
Departur e
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Hope your Christmas
and New Year
are filled with happiness

ALP HA OMICRO N CHAPTER

JHerry Christmas and Best Wishes
for a Happy 7\[fw Year
J oyeux 1'[pel et ~ onne J1.nnee

~ GAMMA SIG MA SIGMA
I

KEN OSHA, WISCO NSIN
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NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Gamma Sigma Sigma
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Gamma Sigma Sigma National
Service Sorority is holding its
annual work day, "Get a Maid
Day,• this Saturday from 9-5 in
the Witte dorm area. Girls will
clean, iron, and do other duties
for 75 cents an hour. Those
interested should call Pat Prietz
at 255-2921, extension 425.
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Region V
Chairman
MEL H . SMITH

Counties include Butler, Edmonson, Logan, Simpson and Warren

Secretary
MRS . MARTHA McGUIRK

925 Woodway Drive
Vice President
GORDON JOHNSON

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

December 9, 1969

Gamma Sigma Sigma
P.O. Box 202
College Heights
Bowling Green, Kentucky

42101

ATTENTION:

Miss Nancy Breeden

Dear Miss Breeden :
On behalf of our Regional Board, I want to express our
appreciation to Gamma Sigma Sigma for the furniture and cash
contribution made to our organization.
The success of our Comprehensive Mental Health-Mental
Retardation Program is to a large degree dependent upon the
involvement and support of organizations such as yours.
Again, our thanks to you and we hope that we may have your
continued support in the future.

~~~
M. H. Smith

MHS/bb
cc/ Mr. Gordon Johnson
Mrs. James McGuirk
Mr. Harold Belcher
Dr. J. R. Rozelle

~

j.

I

+
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
U.s. Ireland rmy Hospital
Fort Knox, Kentucky 40121
29 October 1969

l'.lJ..Ss Sharon Buchanan
Box 202 Coll ege Heights Post Office
Bowling Green , Kentucky 42101
Dear hiss Buchanan,
On behalf of t he patie nts and Red Cross staff of U. S. Ireland
Army Hospital we would like to thank the girls of the Gamma Signa
3igi,Ja Sorority for sponsoring the Halloween rarty on wards 6A & 6B .
It is a special treat for the men to have a group of coll_.ege girls
come to visit them . They 'll remember it a nd talk about it for weeks!
'ile also appreciate your enthusiasm in doiri..g the games with the
men . lhe g me s are a challenge to them, and. the Jrizes you brought
were a welco1ae reward . 1·eedless to say, the refreshments were greatly
enjoyed . The cider and candy appl~s especially fitted into the Halloween party a tmosph ere .

You suggested on your visit that next time you could stay in
the lounge for a while before going on the 1.1rards . However, we find
t .1at on the weekends most of the I!len who a re ambul atory are on pass ,
and the rnen who can 't leave renein on the wards . Therefore , you
can see the mos t men and the<ones who need visitors most on the wards .
On your next visit we won.deed if it would be possiole t o bring
enough f ood for 60 men. Then you could ea sily ·visit t¼'O wards with
no danger of running out of food . Also we understand that your next
visit will be by your pledge class . If possible , we would prefer it
if tvro or three of the a ctives - perhaps some who were here the last
time could come with them . vJe would like to schedule your next visit
for Saturday January 24, if this fits in ivith your plans . 'I'hank you
again i'or your very successful visit, and we look forward to seeing
you again in January .

Sincerely,

/J'}cnqwid

a. fc:·1~

liss l•.,a,rgaret k . Vic tor
ecreation Supervisor
1

s/mt

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCKY
BOX 209

42101

'-

October 22,1969

SERVICE

Gamma Sigma Sigma
National Service Sorority
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Dear sisters I
Well howdy-doody!
This is to inform you that we
do heartily accept your invitation to the smokerwhoops! Imean mixer.
Anyway, wt would love to
come.
We asked how many brothers would be there, and the
response was quite favorable- I'd say nine-tenths
of them said they will come, and they're ready to
mix!
Looking forward to seeing you all on "the night."
Your brothers in service,
Alpha Phi Omega
Michael Freville
Corressponding Secretary

/~~
I

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

November 20, 1969
Qffice of the Deari of Student Affair s

Miss Jan Scarbrough
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Box 202
College Heights Post Office
Dear Jan:
Mrs. Sagabiel joins me in expressing our appreciation for your
thoughtfulness in inviting us to your Charity Ball on December 12,
1969.
We have already committed ourselves for a Kiwanis, Ladies Night,
dinner-dance for that evening.
We hope that your Charity Ball will experience every success
for which you and your sorority are hoping. Again, many thanks for
your thoughtfulness.
Sincerely,

JWS :bl

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

November 20, 1969
Office of The President

Miss Jan Scarbrough
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Box 202 - College Heights
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Dear Jan:
Mrs. Downing and I appreciate your kind invitation
to be in attendance at the First Christmas Charity Ball of
Gamma Sigma Sigma on December 12 at 8 p. m.
It is with regret that a prior commitment will prevent
our being present for what I am sure will be a delightful affiar.
Please be assured of our continued interest and our sincere
appreciation for your thoughtfulness.
Sincerely yours,

D e ro G. Dow ning
Pr esident
DGD:mcb

~er,?

S1GmA
BECAUSE
IT'S

Thanksgiving

iS.

••

\

I'm

sending this to you
with the

happiest kind of wishes
for the happ iest kind
of Thanksgiving!
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October 16, 1969

Letter #2
TO:

ALL CHAPTERS & COLONIES IN THE OHIO VALLEY REGION

FROM: SANDY RATVASKY, REGIONAL DIRECTOR

Dear Sisters:
How have you all been since letter #1??? I have heard from some of you but I
really wish I could hear from ALL of you more often. I do want to tell you
that the Ohio Valley Valley hasa Regional Expansion Assistant; Judy Markwalder,
1837 4th Street, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 44221. She is responsible to the National Expansion Assistant, Mary Cay Sengstock (20263 Packard, Detroit, Michigan,
48234) and the National Third Vice President, Judy Schulze (2700 North Dale, Apt.
311, St. Paul, Minnesota, 55113). If any of you know of any college or university within our region wishing to affiliate with Ga11111a Sigma Sigma, please see
that Judy Markwalder receives the information. KEEP THIS IN MINO: We would
like to see the Ohio Valley grow: For those of you who don't know, Judy was a
en at Kent and has recently joined the Youngstown Alumnae Chapter.
Well , here is more information for you. Beta Omega is going to start a ROUND
ROBIN LETTER in the next couple of weeks. Let me explain how it will work so
that when you receive it, you'll know IMMEDIATELY what to do with it. en will
write a page on anything they wish; what they're doing, what they will do or
JUST PLAIN ANYTHING!! They wi 11 in turn send it to the next chapter on the 1is t
who will add their page. It keeps going around the region until it comes back
to en. They'll detach their first page, read all the others and attach a new
one. LET'S SEE HOW IT TURNS OUT!!!
Attached is the address list I
list of the Ohio Valley Region
do not have as you can see and
ter is one of these, help your
her the up-to-the-minute info.

promised you. It is the current official address
colonies and chapters with the officers. Some I
others I'm not sure are correct. So if your chapRegional Director (R.D.) out of the dark in giving
THANKS!!!

The projects I have selected among which one will be chosen as the regional project are: Easter Seals, Cerebral Palsy, and the Heart Association. Reasons for
chasing these were based on the general location of each. They have centers relatively close to our chapters, but you should check your town to make :s1:n::e. · I.·,als·o
did not want to repeat sometaing we've had in the past. Remember, too, that these
organizations were up for the national project. Think carefully before placing
your "X" on the enclosed postcard. Your decision should be one that your chapter
will fully support. Kindly return the postcard to me BY FRIOAY 1 OCTOBER 31, 1969
so that we can begin working right away .••..•• While I'm mentioning projects, I
may as well say that in doing work for the OEO, our national project, please remember that any organization which you feel might be affiliated SHOULD BE AFFILIATED!! This was mentioned at the recent NEC meeting in New York.
Well, gang, I guess that's my extent for this letter. Do hope you can find a
minute or two to write me. I would love to write each one of you if you could
spare the second to let me hear from you .•••••.•.. DON'T STUDY TOO HARD!!!

regional aides

J

OHIO VALLEY
ADDRESS LIST
1. rH

Alpha Zeta Chp.
Kilcawley Student Center
Room 116
Youngstown State University
410 Wick Avenue
Youngstown, Ohio 44503
Pres. - Stephany Horvath
2. rH
Alpha Upsilon Chapter
Box A20, Marietta College
Marietta, Ohio
45750
Pres. - Luci Rexroad
1st VP - Diana Newlin
2nd VP - Linda Sykes
Rec/Sec - Linda Nielson
Treas. - Cyndi Brown

3. Colony of rrr at Ball State Univ.
Ruth Ann Zearbaugh
Sigma Delta Pi
Office of Student Affairs
Ball State University
Muncie, Indiana 47306
4. rrr

Beta Epsilon Chapter
C.U. Box Ll
Edinboro State College
Edinboro, Pa. 16412
Pres. - Maxine Emig
1st VP - Cathy Volpe
2nd VP - Mary Ann Bensy
Rec/Sec - Marty Palagyi
Cor/Sec - Bonnie Durney
Treas. - Carrie Podobnick
Alum/Sec - Janice Rothrock
Historian - Darlene McGee
Parlimentarian - Kathy Miller

6. rI:E

Beta Psi Chapter
Box 1719
Indiana Univ. of Pennsylvania
Indiana, Pennsylvania
15701
Pres. - Carol Ellis
1st VP - Margi Price
2nd VP - Paula Husar
Rec/Sec - Anna Bivens
Cor/Sec - Cheryl Wiles
Treas. - Carolyn Burke
Alum/Sec - Marie Shoff
Historian - Kathy Delenko
7. Colony of rEE at the Univ. of Pittsburgh
518 Schenly Hall
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

a. rrr
Beta Sigma Chapter
Box 202
College Heights Post Office
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Pres. - Ginger Hartle
1st VP - Sharon Buchannon
2nd VP - Nancy Breeden
Rec/Sec - Sharon Madison
Cor/Sec - Carol Beth Grow
Treas. - Jane Atkinson
Hist. - Glenda McCamish
Parl. - Margaret Elmore
9. rEE

Gamma Delta Chapter
Duquesne University
Duquesne Student Union
Pittsburgh, Pa.
15219
Pres. - Madge Fahey
1st VP - Gerri Shields
2nd VP - Joan Kozna
Rec/Sec - Marilyn Hall
Cor/Sec - Rainey Goelz
Treas. - Patsy Matisz
Alum/Sec - Judy Persson
Hist. - Rita Ferko

5. Colony of rEE at Carnegie-Mellon Univ.
Box 24
Carnegie-Mellon University
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Pres. - Bernadette Steele
1st VP - Jayne Levin
IO.Colony of rrr at Kentucky State College
Blazer Service Group
2nd VP - Cheryl Duncan
121 Combs Hall
Rec/Sec - Marguerite Griglak
Cor/Sec - Devorah Cassel
Kentucky State College
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Treas. - Marguerite Griglak
Alum/Sec & Hist. - Shelia Goodstein

.

)

OHIO VALLEY

page 2

ADDRESS LIST
11. Youngstown Area Alumnae Chapter
rtE

Loetta Haller, President
1859 Paulin Road
Poland, Ohio
44514
Pres. - Loetta Haller
VP - Sandy hatvasky
Rec/Sec - Sandy Westwood
Cor/Sec - Kay Hyland
Treas. - Margie Hanisko
Hist. - Kathy Petretich

12. rEE
Beta Omega Chapter
Student Activities Center
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio
44240
Pres. - Karen Koukol
1st VP - Karen Steffy
2nd VP - Prudy Annett
Treas. - Maureen Donnelly
Rec/Sec - Fran Rataiczak
Cor/Sec - Phyllis Rakusin
Alum/Sec - Hannah Harad
Hist. - Sue Borsch
Parl. - Linda Yaggi

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Presents
GEN. S. L. A. MARSHALL

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Presents
Tuesday, November 11, 1969

MR. IRVING R. LEVINE

8:00 p.m.
Paul L. Garrett Student Center
Ballroom

Thursday, November 6, 1969

8 p.m.
SPONSORED BY THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON FOUNDATION
AND
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Van Meter Hall
Auditorium

SPONSORED BY WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN COLLEGE OF COMMERCE,
POTTER COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, HOSTS

Education
For Leadership

Education
For Leadership

PROGRAM
S. L. A. MARSHALL

A prolific author of military his tories, Gen. Marshall has written
more than 20 volumes on warfare.
Among these are the battle classics,
Men Against Fire
(which has been
translated into 12 languages), Pork
Chop Hill , Blitzkrieg, Isl and Victory,
Sinai Victory, Night Drop , and Battle

PRESIDING
Dr. J. Crawford Crowe

Head, Department of Hi story
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER
Dr. James E. Calloway

Professor, Department of Hi story

at Best. His most recent works are
Swift Sword , an authoritative history
of the six-day Middle East War, and
Battles in the Monsoon, his book
on Vietnam.
Chief historian of the European , Theater of Operations in World War II,
Gen. Marshall personally covered all airborne operations in that theater.
He was named historian of the Armies of Occupation following the war.
For almost 50 years he has been the Army's best admirer, and its
most articulate critic. As one general expresses it, ''Marshall has had
more effect on Army tactics and training methods than any other man
outside the Army."
In Swift Sword , Marshall's fast-paced story of the classic Israeli
offensive, his story is based upon his superb coverage of the war for
United Press International plus extra weeks of on-the-spot investigation
and interviewing.

"THE MIDDLE EAST AND U.S. FOREIGN POLICY"
Gen. S. L. A. Marshall
RECEPTION

Ballroom, Paul L. Garrett Student Center, 9:00 p.m.
Question - Answer Period
Moderator-Dr. James D. Bennett

Associate Professor, Department of History
USHERS
Courtesy of Alpha Phi Omega

National Service Fraternity
Ht a:mS& ES
.
a f:;1_9,n
c, S ,. r,,,q
Courtesy of • · 8 ammir-Gamma ='

National Service Sorority

,I

IRVING R. LEVINE

Mr. Levine, a National Broadcasting Company foreign correspondent
for 18 years. has broadcast major
news stories from four continents
and both sides of the Iron Curtain.
Presently he is back at his post as
news bureau chief for NBC in Rome
following seven months as London
bureau chief. The 47-year-old newsman is a native of Pawtucket, R.I.
He is the author of three books and
is a frequent lecturer at American
college campuses. His commentaries
and reports have been regular features of the "Huntley-Brinkley Report,"
"Today" and other NBC news productions.
Levine joined the NBC network news staff in 1950 and covered the
Korean War and the truce negotiations. After one year of study at Columbia
University on a Council of Foreign Relations fellowship, Levine reported
news from New York. In 1955, he was granted a visa to the Soviet Union,
becoming the. first American television-radio newsman since 1947 to
receive permanent accreditation. He headed NBC's Moscow bureau until
his Rome assignment.
Levine began his career in journalism with the Providence (R.l.)
Journal-Bulletin before graduating from Brown University with a Phi
Beta Kappa key in 1944. He received a master's degree from the Columbia
University Graduate School of Journalism in 1947. He then went to work
as a foreign news editor in New York for International News Service
(INS), which later merged to form United Press International, and in
1948 took over the INS Vienna bureau.

PROGRAM
PRESIDING
Mr. Robert G. Cochran

Dean of Public Affairs and Public Relations
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER
Mr. Walter D. Richards

Assistant Professor, Department of English
"EUROPE OF THE SEVEN Tl ES"
Mr. Irving R. Levine
RECEPTION

Room 208, Paul L. Garrett Student Center, 9 p.m.
Question - Answer Period
Moderator• Dr. Frederick W. Haas

Professor, Department of English
USHERS
Courtesy of Alpha Phi Omega

National Service Fraternity
HOSTESSES
Courtesy of Gamma Sigma Sigma

National Service Sorority

./...
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THIS CONTRACT VOID UNLESS SIGNED AND RETURNED TO THIS OFFICE WITHIN 7 DAYS.

CONTBAC'J:' BLANK
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
(HEREIN CALLED " FEDERATION ")

JONI AGENCY!! INC.
P. 0. BOX 436
•
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Telephone: 502 - 587-0909

28th da y of
S+l
_ _ __ _ mus icia ns.'''

THIS CONTRACT for t he per sonal s ervices of musicia ns on the engagement described below, made this

June
69
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19_ _ ,

between the u nde rs igned P urchaser of Mus ic (her ei n called "Em ployer") and _

( inc l u di ng lead e r)

The musicians are engaged sever ally on t h e terms a nd conditions on t he face h ereof. T he leader represen ts t ha t th e musicia ns
a lready designated have a gr eed t o be bound by said t erms a nd conditi ons. Eac h musicia n yet to be chosen, upon acce pta nce,
sha ll be bound by said terms and condition s. Each musician may enfor ce this agreemen t. The musicia n s seve ra ll y agree t o r e nder s ervices und er the undersigned leader .
1. Name a nd Addr ess of Place of Engagemen6
..,t.Jtuua.1o1&ID11S1tat.. _...!c~en-ut1oJem..r-...18&.aa..al...1l1,.,r-oom--~-!.-JwlllllaueLt.1oi.eu1Xun-~KYluL•.__j,ULJni1&o11clY~•L__ _ _ _ _ _ _
Print Nam e of Band or Grou p __
P_AN
__A_:T
_I_CS
___

____ ____ _ _ __Bo
__._l_i_n_-_g_G_r_ee
__n_,_K_en_t_:u_ck
_-_Y
___ _

engagement__:F:....r=.=i:.:day=:L.J'' --Dec
=-=-==-=...:.b=-er='----'1=-2'---",'--l=-=-9_6:__9::.·- - - - -- - -- --'----.. 8100 P.M. to 12 :00 Mid-night (BST)

2. Date ( s ) ' sta rting and finishing tim e of

3. Type of Enga gement (specify wh ether dan ce, stage show , ban quet , etc.)_,.a._.how"""'
=.L./-'d
.,,,..,,n
a ,,_c,,,,_,,e,._·_ _ _ _ ______ _____ _

4. WAGE AGREED UPON $~32.50.a.Le.:e001.Aal__-'(e-.lffl~R11JU~
·g,_ }lnullllN~DRu·uBD;a,i, '1__-1Fl!..IA-<PTYS!-A-~.&.OO"· u.J...,J.-.,AsaRSllil'_l---- -- - -- - - -- - (Terms and Amount)

This wage includes expenses a gr eed to be r eimbursed by the e mployer in accorda nce with the attached sch edule, or a schedule
to be furnished the Employer on or befor e the date of en gagement.

follows:_iS0.00 ckpoeit to be paid by Sept•ber 15, 1969,

5. Employer will make payments as

(Spe c ify whe n p a ym e nt s a r e t o b e m a d e )

r•ainder $300.00 to be paid to leader, Di gbt

ot engaoaent

U pon r equest by th e Federa tion or th e local in whose juris di c tion th e musicia ns shall perform hereunder, Employer either shall
m ak e a dvan ce paymen,t hereunder or shall post an appro priate bond.
If th e engagem ent is subject to contr ibution to th e A.F .M. & E .P .W. P ension Welfare Fund, th e leader will collect s a m e from
t he Employer and pay it to the F und ; and th e E mployer a nd leader a gr ee t o be bound by th e Trust Indenture dated October 2,
19 59, as amended, r elatip_g to servi ces r endered h er eund er in th e U. S., a nd by th e Agr eement and Declaration of Trust dated April
9, 196 2, as am ended, r elating to services rend er ed h er eund er in Cana da.
no
6. The Employer is h ereby given a n opti on to extend this a greem ent for a period of_ _ _ _ _ __ _ weeks beyond the or iginal
t erm thereof. Said option can be exer cised only by wr itten noti ce from th e Employer to the musicians, not later than
no
days prior to the expiration of th e original term, and a copy of said notice shall be file d with th e Federation local in whose
j urisdiction the engagement is to be pla yed.
7. The Employer sha ll at all tim es h ave complete sup erv is ion, dir ection a nd con trol over the services of music ians on this enga gement a nd expressly r eserves th e r ight to control th e m ann er , m eans a nd d eta ils of the per fo rmance of se rvices by the musicians in cluding the leader a s well a s th e ends t o be accom plished. If a n y musi cians have n ot been chosen upon the signing
of this contract, the leader shall, a s agent for th e Employer a nd und er his instructions, hire such persons and any r eplacem ents as a r e r equired.
8. In acco rdance with th e Constitution, By-laws, Rul es and R egulations of th e F ederation, the parti es will submit every claim , dispute, con troversy or differen ce involving the musical ser vices a rising out of or connect ed with this contract an d the en gagement
cover ed th er eby for determination by the International Executive Board of th e F ederation or a simila r board of a n appropria t e local
thereof and such det ermination shall be conclusive, fina l and binding upon t he parties.

Additional Tern1s and Conditions
The leader shall, as agent of the Employer. enforce disciplinary measures for just cause , and carry out instru ctions as to sel ections and manner of performance .
The agreement of the musicians to perform is subject to proven detention by sic kn ess , acci dents , riots, strikes, epidemics, acts of God, or any other legitimate condition s beyond their control. On behalf of the Employer the leader will distribute the amount received from the Employer to the musicians, including himself as indicated on the opposite side of this contract, or in place thereof on separate memora_
ndum _suppl_1ed to the Employer at or before the commencement of the employment
hereunder and take and turn over to the Employer rece ipts therefor from each mus1c1an , including himself. The amount paid to the leader includes the cost of
transportation, which will be reported by the leader to the Employe r.
·
All employees covered by this agreement must be members in good standing of the Federation . However, if the employment provided for hereunder is subject to
the Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947, all employees who are members of the Federation when their employment commences hereunder .shall be continued in such
employment only so long as they continue such membership in good _standing. Ail other empl_oyees covered by this agreement, on or before the thirtieth day following
the commencement of their employment, or the effective date of this agreement, whichever 1s later, shall become and continue to be n,embers in good standing of
the Federation . The provisions of this paragraph shall not become effective unless and until permitted by applicable law .
To the extent permitted by applicable law, not~ing in this contract shall ev_er be construed so as to interfere with any duty owing by any musician performing
hereunder to the Federation pursuant to its Constitution, By-laws , Rul es, Regulations and Orders .

( Continu ed on r ev erse sid e)

Nancy Breeden

X

-y)

L ocal No.

E ~ :r •s Nam e

~k .e e ofe,,,2-J

1--Ld1-2U2~

P. O. Box

202iie~terhE~hcky
P rint

Univ.

S tree t Address

P rint

Bowling Green, Kentucky
C ity

#11

Bobby Tribble

Guaa Sigaa Sigaa
Print

745-4701

Stat e

T el ephon e

Louisville,
Z ip Code

C i ty

Str ee t A d d r ess

KentuckJ 40201
Sta te

Zip Code

Book in g A g ent

*This contract doe~ not conclu sively determine the person liable to report and pay employment taxes and similar employer levies under rulings of the U. S. Internal /
Revenue Service and of some state agencies.
FORM B-28
10-66 ~ 44

J

_.,.

LI~

Additional Terms and Conditions (~ontinued)
Any musicians on this engagement are free to cease service hereunder by reason of any strike, ban , unfair list order or requirement of the Federat ion or of any Federation
local approved or sanctioned by the Federation , and _shall be free to accept and_ engage 1n other employment of _the same or similar character or otherwise, withoul'alY restraint,
hindrance, penalty, obligation or liability whatever, any other prov1s1ons of this contract to the. contrary notw ithstanding .
,
)
Representatives of the Federation local in who_se jurisdiction the musicians shall perform hereunder shall have access to the place of performance (except to
private res idences) for the purpose of conferring with the mus1c1ans .
No performance on the engagement shall be recorded, reproduced or transmitted from the place of performance , in any manner or by any means whatsoever in the
absence of a specific written agreement with the Federation relating to and permitting such recording, reproduction or transmi~sion .
'
The Employer represents t hat there does not exist against him, in favor of _any member of the Federation, any claim of any kind arising out of musical services
rendered for such Employer. No musician will be required to perform any prov1s1ons of this contract or to render any services for said Employer as long as any such
claim is unsatisfied or unpaid, in whole or in part. If the Employer breaches this agreement, he shall pay the musi cians in addition to damages, 6% interest thereon
plus a reasonable attorney's fee.
To the extent permitted by applicable law,, all of the Constitution , By-laws, Rules and. Regulations of the Federation and of any local thereof applicable to this engagement (not in conflict with those of the Federation) will be adhered to and the parties acknowledge that they are and each has the obligation to be, fully acquainted
therewith.
,
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A . F.M. Local and U.S. Social
Security Numbers (if any)

Names of Musicians

Direct Pay; and Pension Fund
Contributions (whe re applicable)

$ _ _ __

$ ___ __
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Bloodmobile
Tops Quota
By 161 Pints
The American Red Cross
Bloodmobile collected 352 pints of
blood Wednesday , during its visit
to the Paul L. Garrett Student
Center at Western Kentucky
University.
Quota for the visit, sponsored
by . Gamma Sigma Sigma, a
national service sorority at
Western, had been set at 191 pints
t~ continue blanket coverage at
City-County Hospital. Donations
were 161 pints more than the
quota .
. Mrs. Ruby Gray, executive
director of the Bowling Green~
Warren County Red Cross
Chapter, said more than 90 per
cent of Wednesday's donations
were made by Western students
and staff.
The blood collected over the set
quota will help alleviate a blood
shortage in the Nashville Blood
Center, Mrs. Gray added. The
director said the shortage was
due to holiday accidents and the
cancellation
of
several
bloodmobile visits during
inclement weather.
The next visit of the
bloodmobile is scheduled for Feb.
24 at Cutler-Hammer. The Daily
News erred Wednesday in
announcing the Cutler-Hammer
visit as being in March. The
March 9 visit of the Bloodmobile
will be in the downtown area of
Bowling Green .

/
Bloodmobile
Visiting
WKU Today
Twenty-three pints of blood had
been donated by noon today
during the January visit of the
Red Cross Bloodmobile at the
Paul L. Garrett Student Center at
Western Kentucky University.
A quota of 191 pints had been
set to maintain blanket coverage
at City-County Hospital. The
Blood Center, located in •
Nashville, hopes 500 pints will be
collected today to alleviate a
blood shortage in the area .
The visit is being sponsored by
the Gamma Sigma Sigma, a
national service sorority at
Western. The bloodmobile will be
at the student center until 5 p.m.
to collect blood.
Mrs. Ruby Gray, executive
director of the Bowling GreenWarren County Red Cross, said a
blood shortage existed in the area
because of r.e cent holiday
accidents
and
inclement
weather.
Mrs. Gray said more accidents
were occuring during this time
and more people were needing
blood. She said the shortage is
similar to the one across the
United States after the long
holiday period.
The next visit of the
bloodmobile will be on March 9 at
the Cutler-Hammer plant.

Students Are
Complim~nted
Editor Daily News :
.
I uld like to call the attention
f t~~ citizens of this area, to a
~ery good exa::t~uif ;~~~r!
great many
stuode~~naf4e ~~:bloodmobile held
n
' • ·t
Western's
its regular v1s1 ?n .
f the
us The ma3or1ty 0
~~ru~te~r workers were students.
So many interested young mrn
and women did such a fantas ic
. b of bringing in donors and
J~ . g blood . themselves, the
g~~ra was not only rea_ched, but
q assed by a great margm.
p At that time, a special plea ha:
ut for much needed bloo '
~~de; group of college students
not only heard the plea , they
acted.
May I suggest th at we, as
with the news
adults, ~long
thought and
med!a? givf ~hee efforts and
pubhc1ty1·shmo ents of our many
accomp 1
f
d students and less atten ion
f~he wild activities of the f~~
weak and shiftless ones. Le.ts
·th ·n God and hwnam y
have fai ~
that all is bad in
and not believe
this lovely world of ours.
· Mrs. Noble Stuart
Routes

,,

+

AMERICAN RED CROSS
BOWL I NG GREEN - WARREN COU N TY CHAPTER
FAIRV I EW BUILDING , 730 F AIRV I EW AVE.

BOWLING GREEN , KY .

42101

January 20, 1970

Miss Sharon Buchanon
Qarm:na. Sigma. Sigma National Service Soro.ti ty
1539 Magnolj_a
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Dear Sharon
I want to t ake t his opportunity to t hank you and the
other girls in your sorority for the fine job you did
at the recent visit of the Bloodmobile .
You have every reason to be proud, as the goal for the
visit was 191 pints, and we recei ved 352.
We realize
accomplish
t hat t here
really get

it took a lot of pe ople working very hard to
what you did. We at Red Cross are very glad
are organizations such as yours that can
t he job done. 'lhanks again.
Sincerely

,,(1/~
Lloyd Collins
Blood Program Chairman
LC/hl

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTU C KY

February 12, 1970
Office o f t he R e gistrar

Miss Ginger Hartle, President
Gamma Sigma Sigma
McLean Hall
Western Kentucky University
Dear Miss Hartle :
Thank you so very much for your excellent assistance last Saturday .
The Junior-Community College Conference was most successful .
I am
most appreciativ e for the part your group shared in the conference's
success .
Thank you.
Sincerely,

~

;f~

Thomas L. Updike, Jr.
Assistant Registrar
TLU: mad

/,tf-lL __

.Xi Jsi <ltl1apter

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
BOX 209

42!0!

SERVICE

17 February 1970
Dear Sis..tens.,
The brothers of Alpha Phi Omega wish to thank you
for. helping with our Pledge Smoker .
Your hel p had a positive effect.: on the prospective
pledges and will (hopefully!) help us to organize a
large pledga class this spring .
Thank you again for your time and help in making
our Smoker a succesa.
In Friendship add Service,

~~Michael McDoy
Cor responding,

P. 0 . BOX 84!5
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 42101
PHONE <!502) 842-6!571

MEMBER COUNTIES:

SOUTHERN KENTUCKY ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL

ALLEN
BUTLER
EDMONSON
LOGAN

JOSEPH

S.

EXECUTIVE

OWMBY

SIMPSON

February 26, 1970

WARREN

DIRECTOR

Miss Ginger Hartle
Gamma Sigma Sigma Service Sorority
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Dear Miss Hartle:
behalf of the entire staff of Southern Kentucky Economic Opportunity Council
and the citizens in the target areas where plans are being fonnulated for a Day
Care Center, we wish to thank you wholeheartedly for the donation of $145 we received from your Sorority.

On

This donation will help in our battle against the 11War on Poverty".
thank you for your generosity.

Again,

Sincerel~ ~

Joseph S. Owmby

Executive Director
mjs

~

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Feb. 24, 1970
Offic e of Associated Students

To the Gamma Sigma 0orority:
We want to thank you and all of your member s for
your efforts and help in pro ducing the 5th. Dimension Concert.
As always your service has been invaluable and we
certainly thank you for helping to make t he Concert a success.
Sincerel y ,

IJ.~C?&:tzu
David Porter
Vic e President of As soc iated Students

THE

NATIONAL

FOUNDATION

FRANKLIN 0. ROOS EV EL T , FOUNDER

2305 TAYLORSVILLE ROAD BASIL O'CONNOR

SUITES 13 AND 14

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40205

P RESI D ENT

BIRTH DEFECTS

POLIOMYELITIS
THE SA LK
INSTITUTE

February

5,

1970

Miss Nancy Breeden
Rodes - Harlin Hall
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Dear Miss Breeden:
On behalf of the National Foundation - March of Dimes let
me take this opportunity to thank you, Miss Ginger Hartle and
all the members of your sorority for agreeing to assist the
Warren County Chapter - March of Dimes.
Each d~y as we win a battle here - a battle there against
the crippling abnormalities of birth defects you, and millions
of young adults like you, will reap the benefits in having
healthier families. Then you can be really proud of the work
you are undertaking now.

I forgot to inform the members of your sorority that
Lt. Governor Wendell Ford is our State Honorary Chairman. I
am sure that you will be hearing from him in the near future.
Good luck to all during the next couple of weeks.

cerelL

oe4 ~

Field Representative
JBC/krg

THE MARCH OF DIMES

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCK Y

F e bruary 11 , 1970
Office o f The Pre s i d e nt

Miss Gwen Browning
Corresponding Secretary
Beta Sigma Chapter '
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Dear Gwen:
Your thoughtful and gracious note of February 9 has
been received with genuine appreciation. Please know that I found
pleasure in giving this small assistance to your efforts to entertain
this deserving group of boys and girls whom you hosted at the Western Middle Tennessee game last Saturday night. You are to be commended
for directing your efforts toward such worthwhile endeavors, and best
wishes are extended to you for continued success in the affairs of Beta
Sigma Chapter of Gamma Sigma Sigma .
Sincerely yours,

President
DGD:mch
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OHIO VALLEY VOICE
REGIONAL DIRECTOR
SANDY RATVASKY

JANUARY 1970

WELCOME!!!
Welcome to our newest chapter in the Ohio Valley, Gamma Delta at Duquesne
University, Pittsburgh which was installed on October 19, 1969.
COLONY NEWS
Ball State Colony has been very busy in the area of expansion in our region.
The group has been corresponding with APO's at colleges and universities throughout Indiana. It seems that there are some service groups who may some day become affiliated with Gamma Sigma Sigma through the diligent work of Ball State.
We also have some celebrities down at the Colony at Kentucky State University (Frankfort). Congratulations to Loneta Jarnigan who was elected Miss Kentucky State for 1969-70. Beverly Stovall was selected as Miss Blazer and Carolyn
Lewis as Miss Hunter Hall.
REGIONAL CONFERENCES IN THE MAKING
Don't forget our own regional in the Ohio Valley, May 1, 2, and 3 when we
will vote on an official song for our region.
Other regionals include: Zeta Chapter, April 10-12 and Alpha Gamma, June
11-14. Contact these chapters for more information.
MISCELLANEOUS
How about those pledges at Beta Sigma (Bowling Green, Ky., Western Kentucky
U.)!!! Only 16 pledges and over 500 service hours last semester! Keep up the
good work!
Congratulations to Sue Borsch (Beta Omega) and M. Michele Joganic (Beta
Sigma) for being selected as artists for the Gamma Gossip. Sue is assigned to
the November 1970 issue and Michele is assigned to the January 1971 issue. We'll
be watching for your handiwork, gals!
Congratulations to Ann Goins (regional aide to Beta Sigma) and her husband
who are the proud parents of a baby boy.
REGIONAL PROJECT - CEREBRAL PALSY
So far, the only news I have received in the way of service done for our
regional project is from YAAC (at this writing). They had set $34 aside to be
used for purchasing toys 'for therapy for the children; a tr:I cycle, various s:f.zes
of rubber balls, balloons and hula hoops.
ALUMNAE NEWS
Rosalie Powell, 'G reat Lakes Regional Director, has referred the name of a
sister who wishes to start a Chicago Area alumnae chapter and needs some help.
Her name and address is: Susan Schmidt, 232 Froggatt Hall, Menomonie, Wiscons~n,
54751. If you know any Gamma Sigs who live in that area or who will be living in
that area after graduation, please contact Susan.
Also, the colony at the University of Pittsburgh would like to have some
help in starting an alumnae group in Pittsburgh. If you have any suggestions,
write them at: 518 Schenly Hall, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15213.
Or contact Rosalie Glover, 616 N. Highland Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15206.

We have a new alumnae chapter at Bay State. Congratulatory n~tes sht •tld
be sent to: Bay State Alumnae, c/o Linda Cafarelli, 6 Maplewood Dt ive, Worcester,
Mass . , 01602.
You might be interested to see how Gamma Sigma Sigma is growing. Below I
have listed some recently formed alumnae groups and colonies. Try to drop them
a "welcome letter" and make them feel at home .
ALUMNAE GROUPS: Forth Worth Alumnae Group, c/o Elaine Hanna, 1000 Peach, Apt. 218,
Arlington, Texas; Greater Baltimore Area Alumnae Group, c/o Chipper Debuskey, 6205
Wirt Avenue, c/o Abrams, Baltimore, Maryland, 21215; Oshkosh Wisconsin Alumnae
Group, c/o Miss Pat Kennedy, Alumnae Secretary, Alpha Alpha Chapter, Box 388,
Dempsey Hall, Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, 54901.
COLONIES: Colony of Gamma Sigma Sigma, P.O. Box 691, North Carolina State Univ.,
Winston- Salem, N.C., 27102 (Pres. - Carole Rutherford) ; Girl's Servtce Sorority
at Brockport, 702 Briggs, SAC Brockport, Brockport, N.Y., 14420 (Pres. - Kathleen
Hulbert); Gold Jackets, Dean of Women's Office, East Texas State Univ., Commerce,
Texas, 73423 (Pr. e s. - Belenda Monroe); Sigma Gannna Sigma, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa (Pres. - Mindy Meininch); Appalachian Girl's Service
Sorority, Box 2993, ASU, Boone, N.C., 28607 (Pres. - Brenda Rhodes).
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT •••••••••

,

I

Do You Just Belong?
Are you an active member, the kind that would be missed,
Or are you just content that your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings and mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home and criticize and mock?
There's quite a program scheduled that we're sure you've heard about
And we will appreciate it if you'll come and help us out.
So come to meetings often, and help with hand and heart,
Don't just be a member--dig in, and do your part.
Think this over, member, you know right from wrong!
Are you an active member, or do you just belong?
Unknown
Any news should be sent to Sandy Ratvasky, Box 306, New Bedford, Pa •• 16140 for
the regional reporter.
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1970
MISS WEST E RN
PAGEA NT

"IT'S MORE THAN A PAGEANT"

PRESENT ED BY
THE TALISMAN STAFF
FEBRUARY 28

MISS WESTERN PAGEANT
GARRETT STUDENT CENTER

CONTESTANTS

I
EVENING GOWN COMPETITION
II

TALENT COMPETITION
- (INTERMISSION)III

SWIMSUIT COMPETITION
IV
ANNOUNCEMENT OF FIVE FINALISTS
V

1..
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Alpha Delta Pi
Chi Omega
Delta Omicron
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Mu
Alpha Omicron Pi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Delta
Phi Mu Alpha
Omega Psi Phi
Alpha 2i Delta
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Kappa
Women's Residence Council
Sigma Nu
Student Nurses

CROWNING OF 1970 MISS WESTERN
by
MISS SUSAN CHAFFIN, 1969 MISS WESTERN

Judges
Mr. Bill Hamilton

Miss Susan Chaffin and
Mr. Dave Overton,
Hosts for the evening

Mrs. Carolyn Beauchamp
Mr. Harry Clark

Music provided by Phi Mu Alpha

Linda Marsh
Anne Price
Pat Schweers
Michelle Joganic
Sherrie Butler
Kathy Knicht
Lyda Parker
Sharon Johnson
Wibby Anderson
Susan Ballowe 11
Stacy Sullivan
Carolyn Brown
Candy Mason
Mary Morley
Marcia Brown
Linda Justice
Ruthie Bale
Judy Clinton
Karen Hubbard
Vicki Hickey
Sandy Thompson

Producers of
Miss Ke ntucky Pageant
President, Beauchamp
Advertising Agency
Band Director,
University of Kentucky

Pageant Co-ordinator
Co- ordina ting Assi stant
Faculty Adviser

Gwynne Tuell
Jeannie Jackson
Jody Richards
Us hers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
, 9.
10.

Jimmy Parrish
11.
Don Fishman
12.
Tim Eite ljorge
13.
Joe Gerard
14.
William Davis
15.
Larry Deston
16.
Floyd Burnsed
17.
Jim Swiggart
18.
Mike Calderaro
19.
Lou Coppola
20.
21. Ted Calvert

Bob Gaddis
Larry Mitchell
Rick Vilines
Mike F le tcher
Michael Gaddis
Alan Coker
Art Lander
Joe Young
Dick Ker
Marshall Galloway

Our gratitude is extended to the following people,
without whom the pageant would not be possible .
Larry Gildersleeve
Judy Mayfield
Barbara Ballard
Skila Harris

Marty Lamason
Molly Wilson
Rhonda Reynolds
Cathy Ashabraner
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Apr 29, 1970
Gamma Sigma Sigma
To each of you:
Thank you for giving me the chance to
you and enjoy you outing.
All of you must have worked awfully hard.
The picnic was just perfect and I really did
enjoy every minute of it.

Mb,,. ~A-~~
~ain all my Thanks
~p-~-L~
~~ Mr
Mrs J.Y. Goins, Mrs. W. s. Browne
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PLANNING
FOR DRIVE
- Co~f1etmg
.
city_-wide
Cerebral
Palsy drive
plans fo_r Sunday's
chairman and secretary of the drive'. ~~om leRft, Jim Howell,
_ _ _ _ _ _..::.::.::...::.::.:~::...:~~~ • ayor obert Graham;

Ginger Hartel, president of Ga
..
Western Kentucky University mm; GB~mma Sigma sorority at
student aflairs al the 11 •
• ' an
Ill Straeffer, director of

~ffu~~r~r~~~ ~-~_)

rdJ

Mr. Huntley was born in Cardwell,
Mont., on Dec. 10, 19 11. He began his
news career with the Seattle Star in
1934 and shortly after turned to
reporting the news on the newspaper's
radio station. He joined the Columbia
Broadcasting System in Los Angeles in
1939, then moved to the American
Broadcasting System in Los Angeles in
1951. He joined t he National
Broadcasting Company's News
Department in 1955 and within a year
was teamed with David Brinkley, who
was then a young Washington
correspondent for NBC.
Mr. Huntley usually works out of New York, but makes frequent trips in and
out of the country to report on the news. He gives two five-minute reports for
the NBC Radio Network, Mondays through Fridays: "Chet Huntley's
Perspective on the News" and "Emphasis: Plain Talk."
Chet Huntley and David Brinkley were named for the Distinguished Service
Award of 1967 by the Board of the National /\ssociation of Broadcasters,
becoming the first twosome to receive the award.
Mr. Huntley is the author of The Generous Years (Random llouse, 1968),
which tells the story of his boyhood and growing-up in the state of Moncana. l le
attended Montana State College, and was graduated from the University of
Washington in 1934, majonng in speech and drama. Mr. Huntley 1s married to
the former Tipton Stringer. They live in Manhattan.
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Tuesday, March 10, 1970
8:00 P.M.
Paul L. Garrett Student Center
Ballroom

EDUCATION

FOR LEADERSHIP

-c:::rZ-~
effZ:d/k~ /l!YIer/
?~

c~ ~

RODES-HELM
LECTURE SERIES
!J1/ed&tn A.eniudi'f u ~
/ J ~ {}wen, A.eniuc/u,

MR. CHET HUNTLEY

,,p6(Qt,11,alum, ~1U>ade-44tue9,
a,,ed 'illOldd ;'/Uauu"
Tuesday, March 10, 1970
8:00 P.M.
Paul L. Garrett Student Center
Ballroom

FOR LEADERSHIP
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Arts And Crafts
Classes Set By
Park
Registrati
Feb. 4 for ju
classes i!t
Departmen
Recrcar
Boys
eligible
be taug
Sigma Si
sorority at e
Classes will be
ducted from
3:30 p.m. until •s p.m. on
Tuesdays and Th~days at the
Stale Street Center·
the same
hours Mondays a
dnesdays
at the Reservojr Hill Center.
. The classes will continue for
six . week_s and there will be a
registration fee of $3 for the 12
lessons.
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PLAGf:i La.ri!p1:in P&rk

Jaycee Paviliozqi

Cli:t1 oJ::f a.nd sena tot

Name _

G·amm& Bigm~ Si 5 o8
P.O" Be,~ 202 Oollege Re:i.gb•i:s
Bowling G:,;...(~en , Ken·~ucky 4-2101

_ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _,______
__,_ _ _ _ __

We ~i~1 PRt. be able to at t end the family picnic _ _
We .will be able to attend t b0 family picnic _ _
IJ/e wcmt to make _ _
_ re::i:ervat1.ons

Beta Omega Chapter
Gamma Sigma Sigma
cordially invites you to attend
The Ohio Valley Regional Conference
from Friday, May 1 until Sunday, May 3
at Kent State University
Theme: Spring into Service
Registration
May 1 from 4:30 p. m. - 9:30 p. m.
Newman Center

$j0.00 per person
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WELCOME SONG CONFERENCE

t.una Match Mabr

BETA OM.l!XiA SAIS WELCOME TO 'Oil
CAUS~ Wh WILL J:1E liOST~S~ TO YOU
A1m NObv Wl!. SAl THA'r WJ!; .HO.PE IOU WiUJ, FDID OUR F.R.!EtIDSlilP AT KSU

FOR FR.IENDSB.rP SP.RIN'..i IM"J B~.RV!CE
FOR CO.Nfl<J1IDAOJi; IZ'l' US B£ TiiE GtJJJl'~

'

YOUR PROilU!MS ALL WI.LL BE S.!t-1.Pli!i
IF O.HU W8 Silt 'ElilNOS WE FEl~L INSIDF;

TOGETHER AS SISTERS IDEAJ.$ A.Elli HIGH

SOON WE W-t.J..L Sr.I.ARE• ~ 1.JUALI'fiOS 'l'.ilE.ilffl
!llD !K:W WE SAY THAT YOO AUi ':.IS CA?l FJlND OUR FRIGNDSHIP AT KSU

I

GAMMA
NATlONAL

SIGMA
SERVICE

SIGMA
SOHOHITY

UHIO VALLEY REGIONAL CONli'ERENCE
"SPRING

lNTO

SERVICE"

AT

KENT STATE UNIVERS ITY

KE.NT, OHIO

MAY 1-3, 1 970

\

SCHEDULE , .OF
FRIDAY

ACTIVITIES

2:30 - J: 15

MAY 1

4:00 - 9:30

9:30 - 12:00

REFHESHMENT BREAK

9:30 - .Ll:J C

ip:t../S - t~ :~
l.L:J O -

~

.L2:00 - 1:00

~

Reg i strati on
Newman Center

3:30 - 4: 30

Get t ogethe r
Midnight snack
(Newma n Center)

4:3 0 - 6:00

Free time
Tour of Campus
Sho pping

6: 00 - /j: 00

Banquet

SATURDAY MAY 2

b:OO - 9:30

Rotat e Di s c uss i on
Groups (see b o ttom
of fJ age).

9:00
Breakfast
Shop p ing a t the Book
st o re ( si sters mee t
in rm. 207 Union)
Genera l As s embly
Guest Spe aker: Mr.
Bennet tu. a u d.)
Rap Session
(upstairs of Uni on )
Luhch
Union Di n ing Ro om

1: 00 - 1:30

Re p ort on the pro. gres s ion of U-ACT
Uni on Di ni :.g Ro om

1:30 - 2:15

First Small Gr ou p
Di s cu s r3 i ons
Uni on rooms:
see
Bo tt om of pa~e 4 .

Second General
(U. Aud.)

~ As sembly

' (0

- \9'• ~
~

~

SUNDAY

Clark Hall

Party
J.C. Ha ll

MAY 3

Religious Servi c e of Your Ch oi ce
10:JO

Brunch (Union Dining

Hoom)

12: UO

Departure

Uni on Ho oms:
• 201
U AO'.i'
~
2
Planning Consultant ~
.
"'2 03 . Pledging
(£ f2
/~,..,...., ?04~
0EO Servi c e Projects « n
~
f05 · Fin~nce a nd Moneyma king ~l...--J-0
~
206 &ti-- Advi sors Ro l es -

CONFERENCE CHAIRl~AN

WELCOME

SONG
TUNE MATCH MAKER

BErrA OMEGA SAYS WELCOME TO YOU
CAUSE WE WILL BE HOSTESS TO YOU
AND NOW WE SAY THAT WE HOPE YOU WILL
FIND OUR FRIENDSHIP AT KSU

Karen Gigl iott i
CO-CHAIRMAN
Jill DeCapi te
CON.l!'ERENCE COIVIMI'.l'TEE
Cathy Kane
Ka ren Kouk ol
Barb Kraley
Sue Page
Sandy Ratvas ky
.Marlene Roth
Fran Scebbi
Kathi Schmatz
Sue Ste ele
Sharon Salyer
Donna Swee t

FOR FRIENDSHIP SPRING INTO SERVICE
FOR CONl'ERJ::NCE LET US BE . THE GUIDE
YOUR PROBLEMS ALL WI LL BB SI MPLE
I F ONLY WE SAY THI NGS WE FEEL IN SIDE
1

TOGETHER AS SITERS IDEALS ARE HIGH
SO ON WE WI.LL SHAHE 9 QUALITY 1 S THERE
AND NOW WE SAY THAT YOU ALWAYS CAN
:B'IND OUR FRI ENDSHIP AT KSU.

A SPECIAL THANKS TO
_
ALWAYS CAME TO WORK THEmS lSTERS WHO
'l1HE SPRING PLEDdE 01!:~~I NGS, ESPECIALLY

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

April 20, 1970
Office of the President
College I-le ights Foundation

Miss Virginia Hartle, President
Gamma Sigma Sigma
McLean Hall
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Dear Virginia:
I want you to know how much I deeply appreciate the
beautiful s i lver gobl et which was presented to me Saturday by
Jan Scarbrough i n behalf of Gamma Sigma Sigma. I treasure
even mo r e the wonderful spirit and friendship which underlie
your kindness and generosity.
It will be appreciated if you will convey to all members
of Gamma Sigma Sigma the gratitude of both me and my wife.
Your gift w i ll be cherished forever and will be a constant reminder
of an exceedingly fine group of Westerners and friends .
S i ne r 1 your~s,

i

~-

Kelly Thompson
KT/gb

THOMPSON HONORED -

Two national

service organizations on the campus of

Western Kentucky University recently paid
tribute to the long service to the institution of
Kelly Thompson, center, who retired last fall
as president of Western after 14 years in
office. Making the presentations were Miss
Jan Scarborough, Bowling . Green,
representing Gamma Sigma Sigma, national

service ·sorority, and Micha'el Freville,
Louisville, of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity. The two groups had voted
the tribute to Thompson last fall but dela ved
the presentation of the silver goblets awaiting
return of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson who have
been vacationing out of state during the last
eight months.
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April 22 , 1970

Gamma Sigma Sigma
Bet Sigma Chapter
Wi st rn Kentucky U ·vers i t
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101

The Mu Ple e C a s of ph P · Orne a would lire t o sincerel t hank
e ch of you for our patience, unde tanding, and mone, given so gene ous
at the Slave Sa.le of April 19 . W hope t hat you · 11 en ·oy your
chases ,
an we do o thank you o
nderin like
ce in the raisin of funds
for the pledge class treasury.
Each pledge l ooks n th added strength and renewal of sp 'ri t toward
oth r pro ·ects i the future either a
e ges or as a tive, and ea h
opes that there c . be more t o be so deli htfully ver come withs c
hel from our future s · ster.
In fri endship and service ,

~~an~V~

DRC/teh

May 18, 1970

Dear Sisters,
My three years as a member of Alpha Phi Omega have
been the most enjoyable of my life. Part of this is
due to the fact that APhiO has such a wonderful sister
sorority in Gamma Sigma Sigma.

I have enjoyed knowing and working with all of you.
Your chapter has continued to grow and prosper, and your
service project~ have improved each year.
I know that your senior sisters in Gamma Sigma Sigma
experience, as I do , feelings of regret in graduating and
leaving Western. Our college years pass by quickly, but
memories of servi ce projects and social gatherings will
remain with us always.
I wrote this letter because of the special feelings
In closing, I
wish Gamma Sigma Sigma the best of luck in the coming
years. I sincerely hope that even though our paths may
separate and our futures are uncertain, we may always
remain Brothers and Sisters in SERVICE.
I will always hold for my sister sorority.

Fraternally,

~~~/
Steve Todd
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